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IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION 

Matter:  AM2022/35 - Application by Woolworths Group Limited 

Applicant: Woolworths Group Limited 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER JAMES HALL 

I, Christopher James Hall of Level 5 /407 Elizabeth Street Surry Hills NSW 2010 say: 

1. I am an employee of Woolworths Group Limited (“Woolworths”).

2. I am the eCom Operation Model Lead and Hatted Chapter Lead for the Future Network

Operations Chapter for Woolworths.

3. I have provided a statement in these proceedings dated 20 December 2022.  This is a

supplementary statement to my previous statement.

CFCs – Team Shops 

4. In paragraph 12 of my previous statement, I stated:

Each CFC does not contain manned checkouts or service areas, except for a small 

"team shop" in each where team members can make personal purchases.  

5. One of the purposes of this supplementary statement is to provide additional information

about the operation of each team shop in each of the CFCs.

6. Each of the CFCs has a small area known as a “Team Shop”.  The area contains a small

number of shelves, and a few fridges and freezers.  The area also contains one or two self-

service checkouts.

7. Each Team Shop contains food and drink for sale.  Typical food items include bread rolls,

packets of chips, noodle meals, health food snacks and fruit .  Typical drink items include

fruit juices, cold soft drinks and energy drinks.

8. Initially, the food and drink in each Team Shop was available for sale to team members

working at the CFC.  Since December 2022, the food and drink in each Team Shop is available

for sale to team members working at the CFC and (in designated times) to families and

friends of team members working at the CFC.  (I address the designated times later in this

supplementary statement.)

9. When a team member wishes to make a personal purchase in a Team Shop, the team

member selects an item on a shelf or in a fridge in the Team Shop, carries it to the self-

service checkout in the Team Shop, scans the barcode on the item at the checkout and then

pays for the item (by cash, credit card, debit card or electronic device (such as a mobile

phone).
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10. Initially, the purpose of the Team Shop was to assist Woolworths with the management of

waste reduction by allowing team members to purchase short-dated items (that is, items

close to their “use by” or “best before” date) or clearance items which could not be sold

online.  Currently, the purpose of the Team Shop has expanded to also allow team members

to purchase items to eat or drink during meal breaks or at the end of a shift.

11. Each Team Shop is open to team members 24 hours a day, seven days per week.

12. Since December 2022, team members at a CFC, as well as families and friends of team

members at the CFC, are allowed to enter the CFC at designated times each week (say, on a

Wednesday afternoon from 2.00pm to 7.00pm and Saturday afternoons from 2.00pm to

7.00pm) to perform personal shopping for themselves.  During the designated times, the

team members, as well as the families and friends, obtain a shopping basket adjacent to the

Team Shop, walk the aisles in the CFC, select items from the shelves, racks or fridges in the

aisles, place the items in the basket and, at the end of their shop, take the basket to the self-

service checkout, scan each item at the checkout and pay for the items.  In the designated

times, the team members, as well as the families and friends, are not confined to selecting

or purchasing items in the Team Shop area.

13. Prior to December 2022, Woolworths allowed team members at the CFC, as well as families

and friends of team members at the CFC, to enter the CFC on one-off occasions (typically a

period of a few hours during a holiday period) to perform personal shopping for themselves.

14. Annexed to this statement and marked "CH-A" is a copy of the “Our Team Shop – CFC

Operating Standards” prepared by Woolworths and distributed to team members at each

CFC in late December 2022.

Number of Team Members 

15. One of the purposes of this supplementary statement is to provide information on the

number of team members working in the CFCs and the eStores.

16. Currently, there are 4,269 team members working across six CFCs (Mascot CFC, Lidcombe

CFC, Brookvale CFC, Notting Hill CFC, Footscray CFC and Rochedale CFC) who perform work

in the classifications set out in the General Retail Industry Award 2020.

17. Currently, there are 390 team members working across two eStores (Carrum Downs eStore

and Maroochydore eStore) who perform work in the classifications set out in the

General Retail Industry Award 2020.






























